Abstract. The educational institutions are faced with the problem of assignment their educational resources (students, teachers, classrooms, material) each scholar period, so there is a need to look for new software tools to satisfy this goals, due to the great amount of possible restrictions that has the assignment schedule problem, it is convenient to use metaheuristics algorithms to obtain acceptable solutions in reasonable times, for this reason, the present article shows the proposal for the resolution of the assignment schedule problem in the educational institutions using the metaheuristic GWO, taking as a use case a public university, a private university and a higher education institute. The test was carried out in a private university, obtaining better results in comparison with a genetic algorithm, demonstrating the potential of the metaheuristic GWO with evolutionary parameters.
Introduction
The assignment of schedules problem, is a recurrent situation in all educational institutions [1] , where in each scholar period the schedule of the students is planned; assigning signatures, classrooms and teachers, with the objective of avoiding an overlap of hours [2] . Therefore it can be defined as a decision-making problem for the assignment of educational resources (students, teachers, classrooms, etc.), subject to restrictions. As such, it corresponds to optimization problems in computational complexity theory classified as NP-complete problems or NP-hard problems [3] , due to its complexity, resource limitations and number of restrictions. These problems do not have an algorithm that solves them in a polynomial time [4] , that is to say, it is not possible to find its optimal solution with acceptable computational efforts, although you can have high-speed computers working in parallel. A major problem of optimization is the phenomenon called combinatorial explosion that means, when the number of decision variables of the problem grows, the number of feasible decisions and the computational effort grow exponentially, requiring the entry of applications such as intelligent algorithms [5] . However, not all combinatorial problems are so complex to solve; there are some for which there are algorithms that solve these problems with a computational effort that grows polynomial with the size of the problem [6] .
There are several techniques for the resolution of the NP-complete problems, one of them are the metaheuristics, which deliver an acceptable solution within a reasonable time or in others words "Meta-heuristic algorithms are black box procedures that, provided a set of candidate solutions, solve a problem or a set of problems instances" [7] . A new metaheuristic algorithm is the Gray Wolf Optimizer, which is based on the behavior of the gray wolf, where the hierarchy of leadership and hunting mechanism of the gray wolves in nature are imitated. This metaheuristic corresponds to the so-called population metaheuristics, specifically considered within the branch of the Swarm Intelligence o SI, this concept was proposed in 1993 [8] , and at the same time allows to use evolutionary operators, so when using such operators, can be considered an evolutionary metaheuristic and bioinspired algorithms, which are used in the optimization [9] .
Taking the concept of Bonabeau, Dorigo and Theraulaz, SI is "The Intelligent collective of groups of simple agents" [10] . The most popular SI techniques are: Ant Colony Optimization (ACO), Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) and the Artificial Bee Colony algorithm (ABC) [11] . Such techniques have the following advantages: − Save the search space information during the iterations of the algorithm. − Usually use memory to save the best solution obtained so far. − Usually have few parameters to adjust. − Have fewer comparison operators than evolutionary methods. − SI algorithms are easy to implement.
Considering the above is intended to carry out a parameter adjustment to the Gray Wolf Optimizer and implement it in the solution of the assignment schedule problem through the application of evolutionary parameters, to try to obtain a tool that equals or preferably obtains better results than those thrown by the processes currently used (many institutions perform this task manually) or by those systems that apply traditional metaheuristics such as the genetic algorithm.
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State of the Art
Metaheuristics
A metaheuristic is a heuristic method to solve one type of general computational problem, using the parameters given by the user about generic and abstract procedures in a way that is expected to be efficient. The name of metaheuristic comes from putting the prefix meta ("above" or of "higher level") at term "heuristic" (heuriskein, "find") [12] . A heuristic refers to methods based on experience that help us solve problems [13] , this means that metaheuristic algorithms perform a process at a higher level to find the solution to a problem. Such algorithms can be conceived as general strategies of design of heuristic procedures for the resolution of problems with a high performance, using the parameters given by the user on generic procedures and abstract in a way that is expected to be efficient, so they can be applied to different optimization problems with minimal changes to be adapted to a specific problem. The metaheuristics are not the solution to everything and many times are often less efficient tan specific heuristics, in several orders of magnitude, in problems that accept this type of pure heuristics; however, the advantage of metaheuristics is exploited, when are applied in problems that do not have a specific algorithm or heuristic to obtain a satisfactory solution, or when it is not feasible to implement an optimal method. Metaheuristics are widely recognized as one of the best approaches to tackle combinatorial optimization problems [14] , so they have become popular in the last couple of decades for its characteristics of simplicity, flexibility, by having free bypass mechanism and that can avoid falling into local optima.
Amazingly some of them as the Genetic Algorithm(GA) [10] , Ant Colony Optimization(ACO) [15] and Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) [16] are well known not only in the area of computational sciences but also in other areas of science as: biology, economy, structural engineering, among many others. In addition a large number of theoretical works, such as optimization techniques, have been applied in various fields of study, because metaheuristics are quite simple, most have been inspired by very simple concepts, typically related to natural phenomena such as: the behavior of animals, evolutionary concepts or physical phenomena.
Metaheuristic GWO
Is a recent metaheuristic proposed by Mirjalili, Mirjalili y Lewis in the year of 2014 [17] , which is based on the behavior of the gray wolf (Canis lupus). The gray wolves are in the top of the food chain, because they are considered one of the best predators. One of the reasons why this happens is by their lifestyle in herds. This lifestyle entails a very strict social dominant hierarchy. The herds are composed by five to twelve wolves on average, with a male and a female leaders (alphas), which make the decision to hunt, place to sleep, time to wake up; that means they make the most important decisions in the herd and their orders are followed by the herd [18] . In the second step of the hierarchy are the beta wolves, this wolves are subordinate that helps the alpha in decision-making or in others activities (alpha counselor, discipline the rest of the herds), for this reason they are the likely candidates to be the following alpha. The lowest ranking in the herds is omega, their plays the role of scapegoat, they always have to summit to all the other wolves in steps above of them and they are the last wolves to eat. In this complex social hierarchy each individual plays an important role, however small it may be, which helps maintain balance and strength of the herd. If a wolf is not an alpha, beta or omega, is called subordinate or delta, this wolves have submit to alphas and betas, but they dominate the omega, their roles are scouts, sentinels, elders, hunters and caretakers, this wolves watching the boundaries of the territory, warning the herd in case of any danger, protect and guarantee the safety of the herd, help in the hunting prey to provide food and are responsible for caring for the weak, ill, and wounded wolves in the herd. Elders are the experienced wolves who used to be alpha or beta. However, in some cases the alpha follows the other wolves in the Heard, demonstrating a democratic behavior, another example of such behavior occurs at meetings, where, the entire herd acknowledges the alpha by holding their tails down. The alpha wolves are only allowed to mate in the herd, but interestingly, they are not necessarily the strongest member, but they are the best managing the herd, demonstrating that the discipline and organization in the herd is more important than the individual strength.
Muro [19] describes the main phases of the hunting techniques of the gray wolves as the result of the perfect combination between the social hierarchy and group hunting, the main phases are as follows:
− Tracking, chasing and approaching to the prey. − Pursuing, encircling, and press the prey until it stops moving. − Attack towards the prey.
This hunting technique and the social hierarchy of grey wolves are mathematically modeled to design the GWO through of the main use of vectors for the representation of the positions of hunter and prey.
The algorithm presents the following processes, taken from the natural behavior of the gray wolf hunt: − Encircling prey. − Hunting. − Attacking prey (exploitation) − Search for prey (exploration)
Assignment of Schedule Problem
Describing in a general way the variables and the resources that the universities have for the assignment of schedule that they realize each scholar period, we have the following points [20] : There are many approaches to the assignment of schedule problem but in the present work will be addressed for a general case in the institutions. In that model starts from the assignment of classes by department, where it is considered the classrooms, teachers, periods and assignments by period, as we can see in the next example.
Semester
 Subject: S1  Imparted by: T1.  Classroom: 1A  Periods: 3 o Monday -9:00 to 10:00 o Tuesday -9:00 to 10:00 o Friday -10:00 to 11:00
As we can see the assignment of schedules entails a big number of variables to be considered, becoming a complex problem. "On a daily basis, when we are faced with a complex problem, we turn to different people with more experience or experts in the area of the problem, to know and analyze their ideas and points of view. What leads us to perform an analysis of this information and group it by a classification to make a decision towards the problem we want to solve" [21] ; however by extending the assignment of schedule problem to larger dimensions, as it is the programming of schedule in universities or higher education institute, where there is a large number of students, teachers, subjects and more resources to assign in each school period , taking an appointment to an expert would take a long time, so they have been proposed several techniques to try solve that problem, an example of this techniques are: linear programming [22] and the metaheuristics, like the evolutionary algorithms [23] , ACO [24] y GRASP [25] . In such a way that it is proposed to use the algorithm GWO for the resolution of the assignment of schedule problem.
Methodology
For the realization of the research we make use of the quantitative methodology, taking into account the fulfillment of the following points: − Splices of groups, − Teacher splices, − Free hours.
The objective is to minimize each point, taking as an optimal result to obtain 0 in each item. For the study case, the available schedules of teachers according to their regulatory academic burden, the subject (s) they can teach according to their academic profile, the subjects per group and the number of students that can be enroll by subject, are taken into consideration. In such a way that the teacher-matter-group relationship can be generated, obtaining the schedules assigned to each group, avoiding the points mentioned at the beginning of the section.
The tests are done using a laptop with a processor Intel Core i7 de 2.6 GHZ, 16 GB in RAM and with a SSD PCI-E of 512 GB and the development of metaheuristic is carried out with Matlab, Reading the information of teachers, subjects and groups from a file in Excel.
The expected results are to minimize the splices of groups, teacher splices and the free hours for the students, using the GWO metaheuristic adapted to solve the problem of assignment schedules as described in the next section.
Proposed Model to Resolve the Assignment of Schedule Problem by the GWO
Taking as a start the example of the previous model, the following parameters and restrictions are defined, to obtain a mathematical model that allows us to propose the assignment of schedule problem to be solved by the GWO. where, all of above integers:
Parameters
Cr= Room capacities. Where each element r of set C is an Integer that represents the capacity for r' room.
Sa= Max Attendees by Subject. Where each element a of set S is an Integer that represents the Maximum of attendees that can be signed up to s' subject:
Ph= Hours by Period. Where each element h of set P is an Integer that represents the Maximum of hours that a period p' is scheduled for:
Th= Hours by Teacher. Where each element h of set T is an Integer that represents the Maximum of hours that a teacher t' can work:
Variables
To build the viability V of schedules assignment, we analyze that there must be a classroom assigned to the subject with a single teacher in a specific day-hour period. We consider by default that the variable V is the viability for a single group g of a set of N groups. We obtain the next expression.
We can easily imagine this scenario as a Schedule sheet (figure 1) as you have in university; for example: Intelligent computing A that belongs to Department of Computer Science.
As another point of view, we can see the same grid of schedule by subjects for groups by semester and by department (figure 2).
Restrictions
At this moment we have the main structure of the class schedule problem, but we need to define the hard and soft restrictions.
Hard restrictions
For the general model we consider some mandatory restrictions taking the parameters described above:
1. One Subject must be imparted by only 1 Teacher in 1 Classroom. For example: Biology -Mr. Lee -Classroom A:
2. One Subject must be imparted in only 1 Classroom in a Single period. For example: Biology -Classroom A -9:00 to 10:00:
3. Each Subject must complete the all Weekly periods. For example, Biology -5 periods by week: There must not be more than 1 Subject assigned to the same period. For example: Monday-10:00 -Biology, Monday -11:00-Artificial Intelligence:
4. Not exceed the maximum capacity of classroom. Example: 50 attendees are impossible to assign in the Classroom A, due it must be less or equals than 40 for Classroom A:
5. Not exceed the maximum teacher period assignment (T). For example, the Teacher T1 is only available for 4 weekly periods, so their assigned classes (X) should not be greater than 4:
Soft restrictions
For this general model, we do not consider a specific set of soft restrictions due these restrictions are particularly not needed. But inside of this restrictions you can consider any specific situation like: A Subject cannot be imparted in a specific classroom, or a set of teachers prefer a specific turn, and so on.
Objective Function
For our main fitness function, we have to consider the set of hard restrictions (high cost) are accomplished at the same time that we have a positive result of our Viability result, adding as an optional soft restrictions (low cost). The equations establish that the calculus of value of goodness an individual i at an instant t is given by:
where:
− s (i, j) = Desired value for individual i in case j, − c (i, j) = Obtained value for individual i in case j, − Nc= Number of cases, − i= individuals, − j= Cases.
As we need to minimize "conflicts", these occurrences that would be present for class schedule solution should be calculated:
1. Sum of conflicts for soft restrictions:
2. Sum of conflicts for soft restrictions:
where: SR = {hr 1 , hr 2 , … , hr n } are soft restrictions.
Confl () is a function that evaluates a generated solution against a Soft or Hard set of restrictions.
Taking as reference the above equations we have the next objective function. Minimize the sum of conflicts for hard restrictions and soft restrictions:
In the literature we can see many examples of metaheuristics applied for general problems of scheduling, such as genetic algorithms, ant colony optimizations, swarm particle optimization, and so on.
In this article we are considering a new adaptation for this problem to be solved by an adaptation of general metaheuristic of the Gray Wolf Optimization. (GWO, figure 3 )
In that adaptation of the metaheuristic we consider establish the next set of parameters and variables, which we described in the section III of the present article: 
Results
This section show, a comparison of the results obtained between GWO metaheuristic with evolutionary parameters, the SACAIES system [26] , which uses a genetic The manual method prevents the joining of teachers; however, he does it in a much longer time
Free hours is an important part of the solution to avoid having students with cut-off hours algorithm and a manual method for the assignment of schedules. Table 1 shows the results obtained by each of the methods. Taking into account the main objectives of the assignment of schedules (teacher splices, splices of groups and free hours).
As can be seen, the proposed metaheuristics improves the results obtained by a manual method and that obtained by an ACO metaheuristic, avoiding the splices of groups and reducing both free hours and the teacher splices.
Although it does not avoid 100% of teacher splices and free hours, the result obtained allows have the satisfaction of the students because they do not have cut-off schedules and make the most of their hours per day, while the teacher splices, being a single case, allows the intervention of the administrative responsible for the planning of schedules to solve a single case, instead of assigning all hours from 0. With these solutions, the metaheuristic adapted from the GWO demonstrates good results for the assignment of schedule problem, fulfilling the objective of avoiding splicing of groups and minimizing the free hours and the teacher splices.
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Conclusions and Future Work
In the present work we established the necessary criteria for proposed the solution to the assignment of schedule problem with the GWO, resulting in an adaptation of the metaheuristic and obtained a general model to the solution of the problem. For future works we are in the approach of the problem to a higher education institute, a private university and a public university of the state of Aguascalientes, because each one of them has a different organization, which causes the problem approach to be modified. For future works we proposed, the implementation of the GWO adapted to make an allocation of menus per day in a balanced diet, test the metaheuristic in public institutions of higher and middle higher level; as well as attacking the problem of assignment task by processes, recurrent in the industry.
